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The Wilson Creek Bank is an abandoned one story corner entrance brick bank building in 
the town of Wilson Creek, 25 miles northeast of Ephrata, the county seat. Wilson 
Creek is located near the geographic center of Eastern Washington in a valley surrounded 
by sagebrush covered hills with rock outcroppings. For years this was primarily 
ranch and open range country, although irrigation has since brought wheat farming to 
the area.

The Wilson Creek State Bank Building was constructed in 1906 on a corner lot in the 
towrts diminutive business district. It is a small and compact structure that once 
housed a one-room bank and a lawyer's office. In plan the building is almost square 
except that the corner toward the street intersection is truncated to provide a short 
diagonal wall surface wide enough for the double doors of the main entrance. The 
roof is almost flat with a low parapet and cornice on the street front facades con 
cealing its slight pitch. On the cornice is a row of dentils and below it along the 
parapet is a continuous frieze. The front facades are surfaced with two colors of 
hard fired face brick with a cast stone belt course and lintels over the doors and 
windows. The walls in back are apparently built from softer construction-grade bricks 
with segmental brickwork arched doors and windows.

In front, beginning at the foundation, the brickwork is recessed about an inch every 
fifth course to suggest the linear joints of stone construction. These bricks are 
dark red, and are separated by a grey belt course from the remaining two-thirds of 
the wall above. The upper section is light tan brick with red brick at the corners to 
imitate quoins. At the corner entrance truncation, the transition from the main walls 
to the diagonal surface is made without cutting bricks to fit the angle. The 
resulting voids look somewhat like a zipper.

Facing the main street in front there are two pairs of multipane double hung windows 
each separated by narrow brick mull ions. These rest with their sills on the belt 
course. On the side street there is a similar pair of windows, and in place of the 
second pair toward the back there is a doorway flanked by single double hung windows 
of the same type. This is the entrance to the lawyer's office.

Above the transom and double doors of the main entrance is a sign flat against the 
wall that reads WILSON CREEK STATE BANK. The concrete steps to the entrance are 
progressively narrower toward the top. Their ends are curved and return to the brick 
walls. A flagpole is centered on the cornice directly above the doorway. There are 
two rear entrances, one for the lawyer's office and another for the bank portion of 
the building.

The interior of the bank is a single room plus the vault. The public area is separated 
from the teller's cage and bank officer's desk by an "L" shaped counter with translu 
cent glass and ironwork screens. This room contains the original coal stove heater 
and hanging bare-bulb light fixtures with circular reflectors assembled from trapezoidal 
pieces of flat mirror. The lawyer's office consists of two rooms, one for the barrister 
and the other for his receptionist.
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The town of Wilson Creek was once a railroad division point on the Great Northern 
line from Spokane to Seattle. The railroad had located its roundhouse and maintenance 
shops there in the early 1890's. On an almost vacant townsite with few inherent 
qualities other than water and sagebrush, a thriving community grew almost overnight. 
A number of homes and businesses were built by the turn of the century making Wilson 
Creek the largest city in Grant County when the county was created in 1909.

The first bank in Wilson Creek was chartered in 1890 as the Citizens State Bank. In 
1906 the bank let a contract for the construction of a new brick building for a total 
cost of $6,000 including fixtures. The bank was sold with the building, furnishings 
and accounts receivable in 1912 to the newly organized Wilson Creek State Bank for 
$60,228. In 1929, the Wilson Creek Bank increased its capital stock from $15,000 to 
$25,000.

The bank was held up and robbed by a lone gunman in about 1915. The robber was Babe 
Pruitt, a resident of the area and a man well-known by the townspeople. He fled on 
foot, and a posse was formed to bring him to justice. He was cornered at the foot of 
a rock cliff on the east side of the Wilson Creek Swamp. There he was shot and killed,

The bank was again robbed in 1933 by two men named Conway and Davis. They appeared at 
the bank early in the morning as Fred Mordhorst, the cashier, was opening for business, 
They forced Mordhorst into the vault at gunpoint and tied him up. Mordhorst pointed 
out a large amount of silver in sacks, thinking that this would weigh down the bandits 
and impede their getaway. They fled in a waiting automobile parked across the street, 
but took the wrong turn onto a deadend road that led to Willow Springs. There they 
abandoned the car and took to the hills on foot — across the Coulee to Pinto Ridge.

Mordhorst freed himself from the vault and called the sheriff. But the robbers were 
long gone and they eluded Morgan Porter, Sheriff and Deputy Vern Adams. During the 
night Conway and Davis walked to Coulee City and stole a car. They were later ap 
prehended in Spokane and then tried and convicted in Superior Court of armed bank 
robbery. During their getaway, they stashed the money and it was never recovered. 
After serving out sentences in Walla Walla State Prison, they were seen by a farmer 
returning to the hills where they had travelled on foot — but the local population 
had already combed the area and it is not known who, if anyone, ever found the stolen 
money.
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The building is now boarded up. Most of the windows were broken out at one time, and 
much of the plaster has fallen from the ceiling. All the brickwork is in need of 
repointing, and in back the bricks themselves are deteriorating. However the bank 
is virtually unaltered, and many of the fixtures remain in place.
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The bank vault still contains box after box of records dating to 1890 — land patents, 
railroad land grants, cashiers checks, wills, mortgages and 500 penny postcards with 
three color portraits of President McKinley. Also in the vault is evidence used in 
the trial of Conway and Davis including such things as the rope and wire used to tie 
up the cashier. Most of these materials are being transferred to Washington State 
University for storage and indexing.

The Wilson Creek State Bank left Wilson Creek in 1935 after the Great Northern closed 
its maintenance operations there. The bank moved to Ephrata, taking with it their 
cash on hand of $3,500. The first day's operation in Ephrata brought in $5,000 in new 
deposits.

The abandoned building in Wilson Creek survives as a fairly complete example of the 
structures built by small, independent banks during the early development of cities 
in the more inhospitable interior regions of Eastern Washington. There is a number 
of these bank buildings remaining that are very similar in many respects including 
the corner entrance, but most are altered on the interior. Although somewhat deteri 
orated the Wilson Creek Bank retains many of its original fixtures. The bank and its 
records are representative of the important role of banking institutions in the growth 
and development of small cities.


